
Ecosystem and
pollution Homework
test 2
Instructions for students: Follow your
teacher's instruction. Also you can attempt this
test online and see your result.

Attempt online and know results

Topic: Ecosystem and pollution
Dates: 25.10.2022 until unlimited
Question count: 3
Total marks: 14

1. Examples of biodegradable wastes  (3
m.)

Choose the correct answers:

A) laptop
B) leather
C) vegetable peels
D) metal

 and  are examples of
biodegradable wastes
 

https://www.yaclass.in/TestWork/Info?jid=8hGbFGFOBkeenvdlVAPiRA&a=p


Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

2. Activity - categorization and
segregation of garbage  (5 m.)

1. List 5 biodegradable wastes and 5 non-
biodegradable wastes present in your school
and home.

2. Segregate the wastes that are produced.
3. Categorize the waste based on which bin it

should be thrown. 
4. Also categorize the wastes as items that can

be made into compost or material that needs
to be recycled.

5. Make a table (sample below) based on the
observation.

Wastes
Biodegradable

/ Non-
biodegradable

Green
bin /
Blue
bin

Decomposable /
Recycled

Paper
container Biodegradable Blue

bin Recycled

    

    

    

    

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=e459b58d-3e1c-4bd8-a2b5-5471ad794125&twId=20904&ts=1666700953&sg=903Iw58ubX8kUkFrE48Fv1OcnjA1


    

    

    

    

    

 
Document your answer with the photograph
and upload for teacher evaluation.
Upload the file here:
 
File attachment field
Important!

This exercise will be checked
manually by your teacher.

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

3. Ecosystem, factors that affect
ecosystem, segregation of garbage, and
pollution  (6 m.)

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=30c80a9e-a4b8-42fe-9770-6a6e21007624&twId=20904&ts=1666700953&sg=M-hWgtcJUcEZNH-kr1nhMQQhMSY1


Choose the  correct answer from the 
statements:
 

A) 
Heterotroph produce their own food through
the process of photosynthesis
B) 
Living things of the environment is called
biotic factor
C) 
Leftover cooked food is a non-biodegradable
waste
D) 
Producers convert the dead and decaying
plant and animal matter to humus
E) 
Animals are the abiotic component of the
forest

Statement 1:

  
Statement 2:

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution
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https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=5abb6784-3b1d-445b-8071-479444e18dc8&twId=20904&ts=1666700953&sg=SVENYOk5yYpk1aB9v4y1ERFDmQo1

